INVITATION & HOPE FROM JESUS - He guides YOU through the PRAYER OF SURRENDER
Excerpt from His Message to Clare from March 14th, 2016
"I am speaking now to you lost Ones... you do not have to live in terror of your enemies. When
you give your life to Me, I protect you. I assign angels to care for you. I meet with you everyday
and instruct you...if you give Me that time. I watch over you in all your ways and plan surprises
for you, good surprises, callings and giftings you never knew you had. Things that will be a source
of unending fulfillment and joy. Things the enemy kept you from by throwing you into despair and
a violent lifestyle. This lifestyle, while it gives you a very fleeting impression of importance, is
empty and without eternal rewards. It begets more violence, sickness, bitterness and death. It
can never satisfy your need for Love, the genuine article."
"Yes, I know all about you and I still love you, I still want you in Heaven with Me. Yes, I know how
cruel and dark your life has been, but I am promising you a home in Me. Yes - living with Me,
where every new day is full of opportunities, every month full of growth, every year yields
greater and greater happiness."
"Yet, you must turn from the wicked ways you have followed all your life, turn your back on them,
come to Me and give Me your life. I will take you by the hand and lead you to victory. You will
overcome what always overcame you before. You will be filled with meaning and purpose, where in
the past you had only disappointment, incarceration, oppression, and darkness to embrace you
day after day."
"Yes, I have come to rescue you, My child. I have come to break the yoke of bondage you’ve been
living under. I have come to heal the wounds without number your heart is stricken with. I know
what it is like to be despised and hated. I know what it feels like to be beaten almost to death. I
know what it feels like to be kicked in the face by those you meant only good for. I have lived
through all those extremes of life and conquered them with Love. And I will empower you to
conquer and be empowered by Love."
"I will remove the bitterness and condemnation of the past and run to place a coat upon your
back and a ring upon your finger. I have come to give back to you the very life that was stollen
from you when you were born. Yes, I will restore you to someone you never knew you could be.
Yes, I will set you free! Yes, I will protect you and bring you to Heaven with Me."
"All you need to do is turn to My loving arms and say 'Yes, Lord. Today I give You my life, such as
it is; today I surrender my soul to You. Forgive me for the wicked life I have led, forgive me for
what I have done to others and help me forgive what they have done to me. Come into my heart,
Jesus, take over this mess I call my life. I surrender it to you.'"
"Say this, My child, from the heart and I will embrace you and bring you into a glorious new
future. Yes, I make this promise to you: give Me your life and I will give you My hope. The scales
of blindness, the knives of bitterness still in your heart, I will remove. I will heal these wounds
and set you on high above your enemies. You will conquer and overcome the devils of the past and
their terror will terrify no more."
"Come, place your hand in Mine. Come, you are Mine now. Let us together walk out of this prison
of the past and into the glorious light of a new day. Come."
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